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Maharashtra provides mental health counselling to 46,000 farmers
have been counselled in four
years. and 11.304 hospitalised
due to severe mental breakPUNE, OCTOBER 12
down.
In a report submitted in the
AS RURAL distress emerges as Assembly inJune, the governone of the issues in the coming ment had acknowledged 12,021
Maharashtra elections, figures farmers suicides in the state befrom a state Health Department tween 2015-18. and over 600
scheme show that more than this year alone.
45,000 farmers in the state's 14 .
The 14 districts covered undrought-prone districts have der the Prerana scheme are
been diagnosed with depression Aurangabad. Beed.Jalna. Hingoli,
in the past four years, of whom Nanded, Latur. Osmanabad.
around one-fourth had to be Parbhani. Akola, Amravati,
hospitalised.
Buldhana. Washim. Yavatmal
Under the Prerana mental and Wardha. spread across
health service scheme. which Marathwada and Vidarbha restarted in 2016,46.542 farmers gions.
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election rally in Akol tehsil
in Vidarbha Saturday.
Maharashtra CM Devendra Fadnavis blamed NCP
chiefSharad Pawar and his
polioes for farmer suiddes
in the state. "Farmer suiodes are the sins ofSharad
Pawar and his government
in Maharashtra. They
started and increased during your regime." he said.
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Dr Sadhana Tayade. Director
of Health Services, Maharashtra.
told The Sunday Express that
they had devised a public health
questionnaire with 12 points on
thechecklist.as per guidelines of
the WHO, and trained ASHA
workers to conduct the survey.
Prakash Muperi of the state's

The Health Department has been running a scheme in 14
drought-hit dists including Latur, above, since 2016. File
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2016- 17. the survey was con-

ducted across 77 lakh homes
and "we were able to diagnose
10,213 farmers and familymembers with depression". In 201718 , approximately 78 lakh
homes were visited by ASHA
worlcers where they were able to
narrow down 8,645 peoplewith
depression. In 201 8-19, 831akh
homes were surveyed and
19.923 farmers diagnosed with
mild to severe depression.
Among the 2018- 19 numbers. 14.006 farmers were found
with mild depression symptoms
(prolonged periods of sadness.
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Farmers
unable to take part in any
pleasurable activity ), 4,806:
w ith moderate depression'
(loss of sleep and appetite and~,
feelings of hopelessness and'
helplessness ), and at least 1,111
with severe depression (suicidal thoughts, nihilistic delusions, apart from prolonged fatigue, somatic complaints and
improper hygiene habits ).
This year, from April till
August, around 13 lakh homes
were surveyed and 7,761 people treated fo r depression mild to moderate - on an OPO
basis.
Radha Awachar, an ASHA
worker in Meh,ka r tehsil in
Buldhana district, said they
kept vi si ting the homes allotted to them to get acquainted
with the behaviour pattern of
family members. "Not every-:
one opens up and so we ask iri~..
direct questions like how often;:
they stay awake at night, skip
meals etc. Our close connect
with villages helps us identify
the persons who may be having mental health issues."
Dr Swati Sonone, a psythi- ~
atrist with the Prerana project: ,
who is also in-charge of the
Amravati district's mental '.
health programme, said the I
questionnaire gives them an '
indication of the severity of the :'
problem.
While those with mild ,depression are referred to primary health centres, to receive
counselling from a medical officer, those moderately de~ ,
pressed are sent to rural hospi-,
tals for both medication and
counselling, while the severej
cases are handled at district'level hospitals.

